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WOMEN'S SOCCER

Tar Heels top Miami to advance in ACCs
UNC makes most of few chances Hawkins offa comer that flewover

the goal.
Dorrance made ita point to tell

his players not to take long shots
over the defenders, as they did in
the first gqme when UNC show-
ered Miami with 33 shots.

The total dropped down to 22
Wednesday, bul only because the
Tar Heels took more of their pos-
sessions deep into the box and
didn’t settle for low-percentage
outside shots.

“To use a basketball analogy,
we don’t have Tyler Hansbrough
come outside the three-point line
and just dump three-pointers,”
Dorrance said.

“There’s a reason for that. We
were much more disciplined in
where we were shooting from
today.”

But while his team held its com-
posure on the field, the coach was
sweating it out on the sideline.

The Tar Heels had hoped to
avoid a tight game with their
No. 1 seeding, but Miami didn’t
exactly provide Dorrance with a
chance to send in his reserves like
he wanted.

“Looking back, I’m obviously
a lot more relaxed, but ifyou had
taken my blood pressure with five
minutes to go, I think my wife
would have asked me for an early
retirement.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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BY JOE MCLEAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

CARY For the second time
in four days, No. 2 North Carolina
and Miami battled well into the
second half without a goal.

Sunday, the two teams met in
the final game ofthe regular sea-
son when UNC (17-1-2) was able to
wring out a 1-0 win.

Wednesday at Wake Med Soccer

WOMFIU'C
Park, the squads

cnrrfo drew each other
SOCCER again this
Miami 0 time in the
UNC 1 opening round

of the ACC
Tournament.

And for the second time, the
Tar Heels pulled out a 1-0 victory
against a stout Miami defense.
UNC advanced to play fourth-
seeded Boston College at 5 p.m. on
Friday.

The Hurricanes (10-8-3) share
the conference lead in shutouts this
season with 11 and illustrated why
in both meetings.

“It’s hard to move the ball against
Miami,” coach Anson Dorrance
said. “They’re tough. They’re com-
mitted to defending. Their kids take
physical risks. Their goalkeeper is
absolutely superb.”

The Tar Heels had difficulty
getting behind, around or through
the Hurricanes’ defense. Miami

crammed the box with nine or more
players whenever UNC threatened
to push through.

And when they did, goalkeeper
VikkiAlonzo, who leads the confer-
ence with a .864 save percentage,
was waiting.

UNC put up fewer shots and
almost half as many shots on goal
Wednesday as the team did in the
first matchup, but the Tar Heels
said they made more of their pos-
sessions this time.

“Itwas a great opportunity for us
to learn what we did wrong in the
first game and try to correct that,”
midfielder Tobin Heath said.

Instead ofscoring offan oppo-
nent’s mistake as they did Sunday,
the Tar Heels managed to create
a goal from scratch in the 66th
minute.

Meghan Klingenberg, drib-
bling on the right at the top ofthe
box, sent the ball through a pair of
defenders to a wide-open Heafh at
the left post.

“Iwas just like, ‘I better get
Tobin this ball.’ She was screaming
for it,” Klingenberg said.

A second’s hesitation drew
Alonzo out, and Heath tapped it
by her to the right side-panel for
the goal.

Other decent chances included
a Yael Averbuch bullet that hit
the right post and a header by Ali

DTH/ELIZABETH LADZINSKI
Junior midfielder Tobin Heath scored the only goal ofWednesday's ACC Tournament game against Miami,
despite 22 shots taken by the Tar Heels. Heath had four shots on the game, two on goal, in her 81 minutes.

Keeper Alonzo leads talented Miami defense
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UNC held to two goals in two games
BY LOUIE HORVATH
SENIOR WRITER

CARY One hundred and
eighty minutes, 55 total shots and—-

wait for it two goals.
That was the net of the North

Carolina women’s soccer team in
its two matches against Miami this
week, both 1-0UNC victories, with
the second on Wednesday in the
ACC Tournament’s first round.

At first glance, it might seem
that the offense was unusually
wasteful in these last two games,
but that’s not the case.

Rather, itwas phenomenal play
by the Miami defense, which con-
stricted the Tar Heels’ advances
and slowed the pace of the game
to a crawl in keeping UNC from
finding the back ofthe net.

“Inthe first half (ofWednesday’s
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NOV 7-9 |
Tar Heel Roasted-In-Shell Peanuts, 10-oz $1.99 I

| UNC Tailgate Mustard, 9-oz $5.95

1 Tar Heel IWinkle Lollipop 490 8
UNC Fight Song Musical Keychain $7.95

j Tar Heel Cutting Board, 11” $14.95 |

1 Chocolate Tar Heel, 8.5” $6.95

j lar Heel Bookmark $2.95

,j UNC Embroidered Handbags $22.00-25.00

I UNC Pez Dispenser & Candy $2.19

| Carolina Blue Tar Heel Cookie, 2-oz $2.99
Otter valid in our Chapel Hillstore only. Not available by phone or online.

Not valid on previous purchases. Cannot be combined with other promotional
offers. Valid Nov. 7-9,2008, on listed Items only, while supplies last.

I ASouthernSeason*
University Mall 201$. Estes Dr Chapel Hill I

I 919.929.7133 • southernseason.com |
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game), the ball was out ofbounds
about 50 percent of the time, so
there was no rhythm to the game,”
UNC junior midfielder Tobin
Heath said. “That’sjust how Miami
disrupted our play.”

The highly favored Tar Heels
were looking to dispatch the
Hurricanes quickly Wednesday in
order to rest their stars before the
presumably more difficult games
in the second and championship
rounds of the tournament, coach
Anson Dorrance said.

The game was scoreless going
into the second half, which all but
precluded the Tar Heels from mak-
ing a knockout punch to rest their
starters.

“This is a very tough team to
beat,” Dorrance said. “It’s tough to
get uncontested shots off, and even

ifthe shot is a good one, the goal-
keeper’s not just going to stuff it,
she’s going to actually catch it.

“So I told them after the game
that I’m very happy with a 1-0 win.
Against a team like that, you’re not
going to get much separation
that’s how good they are.”

But ifthe Tar Heels managed to
build up a solid attack, it was usu-
ally snuffed out by Miami’s fresh-
man goalkeeper VikkiAlonzo.

Alonzo has been good for the
Hurricanes all season, notching a
school record 11 shutouts.

The Tar Heels had numerous
quality shots, but for each one it
seemed that Alonzo was in posi-
tion, ready to deny any shots out-
side of very close range.

She made multiple great saves
dufing the course of the games,

7 919-967-9053
V 300 E. Main Street • Carrboro

6TH LOTUS, Seepeoples" 26 WE PRE TURKEY DAY JAM: Jon shain, Mark Simonsen,
7FR MATTHEW SWEET w/The Bridges" ($lB/320) Django Haskins, Greg Humphreys (songwriter set);

BSA MARKKOZELEK (from Sun Kil Moon and Red
Piedmont Sheiks; Young Neil And the Damage

House Painters) w/ Kath Bloom" (Sls/Sl7) uone '
9SU JAMES MCMURTRY/ Dedringers" (Sls) 28 FR MANCHESTER ORCHESTRA, Dead Confederate,

10 MOFLOBOTS w/ Blue Scholars and Urban
Kevin Devine, All Get Out" ($lO/sl2)

Sophisticates" (Sl3/Sls) 29SA THE BACKBEAT&HEGE V ($9)
11 TU DIPLO w/ Abe Vigoda, Boy 8 Bit, Telepathe" gggy FASTBALL" (sl2/515)
12 WE CALEXICOw/ The Acorn" (sls)
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F TOADIES w/Psopfe InPlow (SI3/SIS)
“mSWNMNMJ^.WIB

15 SA BILLEVANS'SOULGRASS Featuring SAM BUSH
3WE JAYCLIFFORD

w/ No Strings Attadhed** (SlB/522) SFR STEEP CANYONRANGERS ($10)
,#S“ SStolOwlUir**™ “ rOMAMA'SB6FATBOOIVWC"(SI®

show-RSVP® Scion, com/livemetro 9TU OHGR from SKINNYPUPPY" (sl7/S2O)
17 MOEVERY TIME IDIE, THE BRONX, Stick To Your npn tar RPMniT 1* rh t A/hori'i

Guns, MyHero Is Me. The Hotness 2FR TABBENOIT (S,B ' S2 °)

18 TU ELECTRIC 6/ LOCAL H 1 13: SA SOUTHERN CULTURE ONTHE SKIDS'* (sl2/sl4)

19 we AMY ray w/ Jennifer O'Connor" (sls) 27 SA Winter Reggae Jam w/Dub Addis &more
20 TH JEDI MINDTRICKS / Outerspace" 31 WE ABBEY ROAD UVE!" (sls adv/S2O @ door)
21 FR PERPETUAL GROOVE" (sls/520) PHHHDSZIEEXSfIHHH
22 SA MATES OF STATE w/Brother Reade" (sl2/ 9FR North Elementary CD Release w/Kingsbury

51 4) Manx, Erie Choir, Popular Kids
23SU METHOD MAN &REDMAN w/ Termanology" ]OSA COSMIC CHARUE (2 Sets of Grateful Dead!)

24MOAUGUSTANA($15) 15TH VIRGINIACOAUTION**(SIO/sl2)
25TU GANG GANG DANCE w/Rainbow Arabia 23 FR The Gourds

fHOWs9te9fllW SHOW 9 The ArtKent+r (Qarrbero)
11/8 Brooke Waggoner, Gambling The Muse, Luego 11/20 CHRIS HUMAN& HERBPEDERSON w/ guest
11/19 Hoots And Helmouthw/Anninal Music Shannon Whitworth"

SHOWS 8 Lincoln Theatre (Raleigh)
„„ 11/6 REVEREND HORTON HEAT w/ Nashville
25 W Evans 600(1 Pussy and Reckiess Kelly" (S2O/523)
12/6 RADAR BROS. 11/15 AMANDA PALMER WITHTHE DANGER'

ENSEMBLE w/ The Builders And The
SHOW @ Nlghtllgtit Butchers and Vermillion Lies
11/7 BEN SOLLEEw/Kim Taylor

I
"Advance ticket sales at SchoolKlds Record* (Raleigh),

CD Alley (CH), Bull City(Durham), Katie's Pretzels (Catrboro). J
Buy tickets on-line: www.etlx.com f

For phone orders CALL 919-967-9053 I

www.catscradle.com
BEST

“Against a team like that, you’re not
going to get much separation that’s
how good they are.”
ANSON DORRANCE, HEADCOACH

highlighted by a diving punch ofa

Casey Nogueira blast from outside
the penalty box.

The North Carolina players were
effusive in their praise of Alonzo.

“She’s very athletic,” Heath said.
“She gets to every ball and she
catches every ball.”

Sophomore Meghan
Klingenberg chipped in: “She’s
awesome in the air, too. Grabbing
anything out of the air is what
she’s really great at. Itwas good of
us to capitalize on the opportunity

against her that we had.”
Opportunity singular. The

Tar Heels were only able to get one
point-blank shot on Alonzo, one
Heath capitalized on, much to the
relief of the Tar Heels.

“Ithought I had a lot of time,”
Heath said. “The goalie closed on

me pretty fast, and I thought, ‘Oh
shoot,’ but I shot it under her foot,
thank God.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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